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Miss Goddard Is - *arbool< Beauty 
• • • 

Student Pay 
To Be Hiked 
In September 

Wages of student employees 
are n<nnx to ba increased, Busi- 
ness Manager L 0. White an- 
nounced this week 

Along with the raise, effective 
Sept 1, 1961, will be aii Increase 
in scholarship .aid from $150 to, 
$175 per semester. The tuition in- 
crease io $30 per hour .noes into 
effect  Hi the same time 

The amount of the wane hike 
Is yet io be determined it will 
depend on the funds available. 
A study If under way to decide "'i 
the best technique for setting up 
a student wage scale 

"Approximatel)   450   student 
are  now  employed  by   the   I'm 
verity," White said  "During the 
current   year   they   "ill   be   paid 
ob.mi $208,000 " 

lie siii a to per ccni Increase 
would constitute an expenditure 
of mine ih.ui $20,000 a year 

Students obtain jobs on campus 
through the Placement Bureau 
They work as secretaries, grounds 
keepers, electricians, tile clerks. 
graders   what  have you? 

Texas Academy Convenes 

Eight Others Selected 
To Appear as Frogettes 

By  DOLLYE  JO  LUTON 

Miss Horned Frog for 1960-1961 is Miss Shirley God- 
dard. 

Miss Goddard, Englewood. Colo, senior and member 
of Alpha Gamma Delta, was selected from the nine Frog- 
ettes who were chosen as  beauties to be featured in the 
personalities  section   of  the  
annual. j and Hiss Barbara Wilson oi Mid- 

_..,_     „,_, -     , ,    land   for   October,    finalists   are 
TWO   GIRLS    from   each MiggM Linda  Nk(llIirt.   Houstonj 

class were selected as Frog- Bettle  Anne Manner.  West Cot 
umbia;   Linda   Miller,   Midlothian 

cites to represent each month ol   .,,„,  K|uvn.,  W(,t,M.   ,.-,„.,  W()|.,h_ 

the school year The finalists SOPHOMORE FROGETTES are 
were selected from photographs Miss Jane Bean of Kiigore who 
which   were   submitted   to   the  will represent November and Miss 

Horned Frog. They were united 
Io a tea and the winners were 
selected on a basis iii personali 
ly, poise and personal appear 
ance. 

Final results were announced 
by Allen Eyler, For! Worth 
lor. editor of the Horned Frog 
Assisting Eyler in the selection 
were Mi--.es Lynda Wolfe, fort 
;\ ot lb sopl omore, assistant edi 
tor. an. I i mily Dorsej. fort 

freshman, 

Judy  'I kac   ol   fort   Worth,   CM 
December      Finalists    are     Missel 
Suzanne  Fletcher,   Hinsdale, III; 
Linda   Bal Midland;   Suzie 
Ludwig, fort  Worth and Stephan- 
ie Schermerhorn, Dallas. 

Miss I aron  flake oi  1 :,,!|,i- will 
represent the month ol January 
and :\,is-- Suzie Handle) ot fort 
Worth is io be I ebi uai y repre- 
sentative for the junioi cla^s, 

I -t- are   Misses   Allie   Beth 

MISS   HORNED   Fi<OG—1960 

Scientists Here for Study 
What Boy Scouts do at a jam- 

boree with horned lions and mis- 
Ilia balls, scientists from all Over 
the stale are doing on canipirs 
with results of their research. 
Raving brought their choicest of- 
ferings, they are Swapping. 

More than I .(KM) scientists are 
expected here today for the three- 
day 64th meeting ot the Texas 
Academy of Science. Members ot 
the Senior Academy will read 131 
Scientific papers while the Cot 
legiaU anil Junior Academies are 
holding  separate  sessions. 

Programs of the chemistry and 
physics division are jointly spun 
Sored by the academy and the 
American Association of 1'hysics 
Teachers, those of the niathemal 
les division, by the academy and 
the Mathematics Association of 
America 

Registiation started on the first 
floor of the Winion Scoti Science 
Building at 4 pin. Thursday and 
will continue  until 2 p m   Satui 

day. Detailed programs lor all 
three  academies  are  available  at 
the registration table 

The executive council, hoard of 
directors and local committtc 
met   jointly   al   3   p.m.   Thursday 
and the board of science educa- 
tion and the collegiate executive 
committee,   later   in   the  day. 

Career   Guidance   Conference 
Thursda) 's big et enl a as a cs 

i eer guidance conference, H 9 30 
p in , for collegiate and junior 
members of the academy Spun 
sored by the fort Worth-Dallas 
Council of Scientific Societies, the 
session was planned by John 
Dunlap of that group and local 
arrangements made by f lav in Ar- 
soncau.    instructor   at    Arlington 
Heights High School 

Dr. Chairs Richman, professor 
ol  physics at SMI     spoke on "Scl 
entitle Training and Humanism ' 

The young scientists heard olh 
•r speakers discuss astrophysics 
and aeronautics,  biology, chetnls- 

Conference Meeting Here 
Stresses Adults' Reading 

Di    ICarl  F   Uankin. director ol 
the    reading     development     pro 
gran   here,   in  acting  chairman 
ot the National Reading Confer- 
ence which opened Thursday 
morning with meetings in the He 
ligion Center. 

The conference is composed 
of people from all over the lint 
ed State! who believe more stress 
is i ded on adult reading," Han 
kin   said 

This year's   NBC is discussing 
problems   and   techniques   in   the 
increasingly   important   area   of 
reading improvement. 

The  lour  fatten!  topics  which 

ire scheduled lor discussion arc 
improving reading in the English 
ei,i .room, the relationship oi 
rate and comprehension to in 
torest level and library Utilize 
lion Teaching machines *s the 
subject  for Saturday 

The fifth genera] — itittt. II 
brary net), is in the form ot I 
banquet lecture by Aiiess Nixon, 
librarian of the fort Worth Pub- 
lic Library. Ills topic is \ BUI 
Library    an  Arsenal  of Ideas " 

Follow Ing the banquet, a eulo 
r;y will be read in honor of the 
late  Dr.   Oscar  Causey    formerly 
of the education department and 
a  past chairman of the NSC 

try and chemical engineering 
end and mechanical engineering, 
dentistry, geology, geophysics, 
medicine, mathematics, metallur 
.;v and petroleum engineering 

Today's activities start with a 
breakfast and business meeting 
for the board of directors, execu- 
tive council and members of the 
academy,   7 30 ft 30   a m.,   Room 
LOS,  Student  < enter. 

The program will continue 
with 

(I M 10.50  a in Senior   and 
' ollegiate   Academies'   sectional 
meetings    Speakers,   subjects   and 
rooms are shown on official pro- 
grams    [here aill  be no Junior 
C idemy sessions dunm> the 
morning 

Coffee for Wives 
io   i ie.    i offee   tor  wives  of 

visiting   scientists   in   the   faculty 
Lounge, Brite College of the  Bi 
hie 

10 30 10 all     i in I ui 
Academy business meeting, Room 
in,  v\ inton Scott  Ruildii 

ii a m 12 noon General as 
■embl) and business meeting, Ed 
Landreth Auditorium This will 
be a joint meeting of the three 
ae idemies. 

Amos Melton, director ol pub 
lie    relations,    will    welcome    the 
i  idem) to the campus  Dr  Gor 
don    K     Teal,    president    ol    the 
academy, will speak 

2 p m Buainesa meeting, Am 
erican Association of Physics 
resellers, Texas Section 

2 4 30   p in Sectional   meet 
lags   ill academies 

Reception and  Banquet 
5.30t> 30 pin Combined acad 

emy reception. Ballroom, Student 
Center 

ii 30  p m    (ombined academy 
banquet,   Ballroom.   Student   i en 
ter 

Dr   Cordon   K    Teal,  president 
of the academy, will  preside   Dr 

See  SCIENTISTS on  Page  5 

Horseshoes Cost 
In a recent class the lost art 

of blacksmithing was the sub 
jeci of discussion 

"It costs 120 to gel a horse 
Shod   these   days,'   one  .student 
claimed 

' 1 gel mine shod lor $5," an- 
other spoke up "1 ouess it's a 
quarter horse." she added 

Worth    freshman,    personalities McMurtry, Graham   Maxine  Hut- 
editor ya   < orpus < hristi; l inda  I 

Representing ih.> freshman Riehland H'Hs; Jane Eason, fort 
class 1 mth of Septembei Worth and Linda Wilkinson   fort 
Is Mis, Martha I ampbell of Waco w"rth 

SENIOR   FROGETTES  are   \1    , 
■    Paulson   ot    Baytown    who 

v\ 111    represent    the    month    of 
! Miss Kathy Birkner of 

Ba)  City, who will  be  May's rep- 
rcsentatn e 

Vis- Shirley Goddard, Mis* 
Horned Frog, wilt represent 
April finalists are M: ses Caro- 
lyn Speni i, 1 i'i- Eai 
Tripp Odessa, Barbara Britain, 
Stinett; Janis Kirby, Spring 
Branch and Sandra Wilemon, fort 
Worth 

The Frogette honorees are pic- 
tured on page H. 

Pictored above are Miss Sabra Worrnam, Bellaoe fret . tan and 
Carl Hoyt, Foit Worth sophomore, in a scene from "The Three 
Sisters" which premieres at 8 p.m. tonight in the Little Tb i re, 
This four act Russian play, written by Anton Chekhov, w.ll 
run Dec. 7-10. Fulltime students may obtain reserved seat 
tickets at the box oftice with their Little Theatre season ticket 
card from 1-4 p.m on the day of each performance. Or. '.Valther 
R. Volbach, chairman of the theatre arts department, is directing 
the production. 
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Professor of Freshman Chemistry 

Students Are Main Interest 

A Deed for Christmas 

By   IDA  BURRITT 
T)r Henry B. Hardt s eyes spar- 

kle  as  he   talks  of   his   vocation 
and avocation—teaching. 

He is chairman of the chemis- 
try department and also Of the 
TJniviTMty's athletic council, pres- 
ident of the Southwest Confer 
ence and of the Texas Board of 
Examiners in the Basic Sciences 
But he does not allow this to 
keep him from close contact with 
his   main   interest    students. 

Asked why he makes a point 
of teaching freshman chemistry. 
he said, "Because I think it is 
important. 

Right   Direction 
"Students can be started in a 

direction that will lead them into 
creative careers or one that will 
hurt them for the rest of their 
lives 

"I try hard to give them a few 
concepts of science for its own 
sake and also science as it is re- 
lated to other important aspects 
of life Perhaps the one most im- 
portant thing to teach them 
after the need for absolute integ- 
rity—is the need for scientific 
imagination Sometime! freshmen 
think I am leaving the subject, 
but these are the most important 
things they can learn as scientists 
or as human beings " 

Science and Religion 
Speaking Oi one aspect of the 

relationship between science and 
religion, be said 

"There was a lad for a while 
in the 19th Century tor saying. 
'1 will believe only what can be 
proved to me.' It is BOD general- 
ly realized that nobody can be a 
knowledgeable person or a fint- 
class scientist who takes that ap 
proach It is to say that only what 
was already been proved is wot 
thy of attention. This eliminates 
all theory. 

"Without theory, there can be 
no advancement in science —and 
imagination ii the soul of theory. 
In this day ol scientific warfare, 
•vea the least soulful can realize 
the truth of the old proverb, 
'Without vision, the people per- 
ish ' 

So I try to teach freshmen 
that the world is full of facts that 
we have not been able to prove 
I try to teach them to see with 
their minds We deal constantly 
With IhingJ that cannot be seen 
with the eye—atoms and mole- 
cules—yet we must see them in 
order to work with them. It is 
done with the mind 

Imagination 
"This means imagination The 

man or woman who does not have 
a lively yet controlled imagina- 
tion will never be anything but 
a drudge Every conceivable idea 
must be explored: yet all must 
be subjected to rigorous experi- 
mental scrutiny before final M 
ceptance  or  rejection." 

Dr. Hardt also wants to give 
students a sense of the limita- 
tions <i| science. 

How   Things  Are  Used 
"Science (an teach us facts 

about things." he said "It Cannot 
teach us the proper use of things 
■—pure science can't But scien- 
tists are also human beings. The 
scientist as teacher must point 
out the difference between thing! 
and the use of things Things 
cannot be good or bad Only 
people can. One of the best evi 
dences as to whether a person is 
good or bad lies in his use of 
things for the good of humanity 
or to its detriment." 

Hardt believes that if he can 
get ideas like these ov< r to fresh 
men, along with some basic chem- 
istry, he will have laid the 
groundwork  for great careers. 

"Without the ideas." he said. 
"we would be training techni 
cians." 

Dr. Hardt is a living example 
of Ins theory that scientists have 
obligations beyond their laboia 
tories. 

Athletics 
He takes a leading role in the 

Here's a chance to do a good 
deed  for Christmas 

Boys are needed to paint toys 
for needy children at the S.ilva 
tion Army Gym. 920 Monroe, any 
day from 9 I m   to 9 p m. 

The collecting and painting of 
used toys has formerly been done 
by Convair employees. This year 

Valuable Sense 
The High Court of England 

has fixed the value of Bowker 
Trippier's sense of smell at 
$4,040 Mr Trippier, a fish mer 

chant, claimed he lost his sense 
of smell when he was knocked 
down by a motorcycle, and now 
he can't tell whether the fish 
are fresh or not. 

the Convair group has collected 
the toys but asks for help m 
painting them. 

Individuals or groups will be 
welcomed in the volunteer work. 
Pay and time work arrangements 
can  be  made  by  contacting  Mrs. 
Annette Mai tin, coordinator for 
the toy service, at ED 2-7316. 

FuNI^RiAN 
College Group 

Sunday, Dec. 4 
7:30 p.m. 

3012 Greene 
For   Information   Call 

PE 7-0903 
After S p.m. 

A man of many activities is Dr. Henry B. Hardt, chairman of 
the chemistry department. In addition to his teaching and coun- 
seling duties, Dr. Hardt serves as chairman of the University's 
athletic council, is president of the Southwest Conference and is 
a member of the Texas Board of Examiners in the Basic 
Sciences. With his busy schedule. Dr. Hardt finds time to spend 
with  his eight-week-old   grandson. 

direction of collegiate athletic 
policies Chairman of the Univer- 
sity s athletic council, for 12 years 
he has been the University's rep- 
resentative to the Southwest (in 
ference, of which be is president. 
For five years, until this year, he 
was vice president of the Nation- 
al Collegiate Athletic Association 
and a member of the Council of 
1H. its governing body. 

Board   of   Examiners 

In  1949, when the Texas Board 
of   Kxaminers   in   the   Basic   Sci- 

| ences was established. Gov   Allan 
'Shivers appointed Dr. Hardt as a 
member    Members   of   the   board 
elected him president and he has 

! served in that capacity ever since, 
having been reappointed by Gov 
I'rice Daniel in  1955. 

It is the duty of the board to 
pass upon the proficiency in the 
basic sciences of every applicant 
for a license to practice medicine 
in Texas. Dr. Hardt has signed 
more than 34.000 official papers 
as president of that body. 

Dr. Hardt's Family 
Dr. and Mrs. Hardt have two 

grown children and an eight week 
week old grandson 

Their daughter. Mrs. Don Dom- 
iny. who is completing her wink 
on a B A In education this year, 
is  the  mother  of  the  baby. 

Their sun. D.n id. took his bft h 
elor's  and  master's degrees here 

//! you're Next' 
at the 

TCU Barber Sfittp 
3015 University 

and is now working toward his 
Ph.D. in psychology at the Uni- 
versity of Texas He is a first 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army He 
serve. 

Dr.   and    Mrs.    Hardt   live    at 
3415 Meadow brook   Drue 

Everybody's Favorite 
• PANCAKES 

17 KINDS • SIDE 
ORDERS 

Weekdays 
8   a.m  

10:30 p.m. 

Fri.Sat.-Sun. 

6 a.m.—12 p.m. 

•  WAFFLES 
11  KINDS 

BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES 

whipped   buffer 
and   hot  syrup 

50? 

GERMAN 
PANCAKES 
Extra   Large 

with    lemon   wedges 
&   powdered  sugar 

$1.25 

Smitty's 

Pancake House 
1501   S.  University Drive 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes 

NOW! Come Up... All The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

of KOOL! 
When your taste tells you 
it's timo for a change, 
remember: Only Kool— 
no regular filter cigarette, 
no other menthol cigarette- 
gives you real Menthol Magic! 

YOU FEEL A 

NEW SMOOTHNESS 

DEEP IN YOUR THROAT! 

61960. "OWN »   W.ll.AMSON TOBACCO COLORATION   itj^f*   (HI MARK  OF QUAUTV IN fJOIACCO M06UCTI 
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SCONA Will Convene 
Willi;nn Mark Jones and Miss 

Ruth Ann Kindiger will examine 
"The Task lor the Free World" 
•t SCONA. the Student Confer- 
ence On  World Affairs. 

This, the sixth annual SCONA, 
will convene at Texas A,tM Dec 
7-10. More than 150 .student lead 
ers representing 75 colleges and 
universities are expected to at- 
tend 

"SCONA centers around the 
Idea that better informed young 
people today will be more re- 
sponsible citizens tomorrow." 
SCONA representatives explain- 
ed.   "The   student   conferees   are 

Apple Polishers 
Professor arriving in lab 

munching on an apple, "Cheap 
skates here! I have to buy my 
Own apples " 

not expected to be well versed 
in national affairs when they go 
home after a three-day confer 
ence. Instead, they may have 
gained an understanding of, and 
an interest in, the complexities 
ill our foreign relations." 

H. fl Smith, former ambassa 
dor to Laos, Korea and Viet Nam, 
and presently speaker at the Air 
University, Maxwell AFI$, Alaba- 
ma, will speak on "The Under- 
developed   I-ands " 

Max Kreedman, Washington 
editor for the Manchester, Eng- 
land "Guardian," will give the 
roundup speech 

Miss Kindiger, Era senior, is 
a history journalism major. 

Jones. Electra senior, is major- 
ing in government. They have 
been selected as representatives 
because of outstanding perfor- 
mance in school activities and in 
tenet shown in national and in- 
ternational  affairs. 

Physicists Look 
At Time Element 

We boil eggs by it; we finish 
a test on the dot by it; we turn 
on television by it, yet as much 
as we use that ever present ele- 
ment, time, we think very little 
about it. 

A E, Purvis, graduate fellow.; 
will speak on the relativistic na 
tare of time and James D. Outen-1 
reath, undergraduate assistant, 
will talk on time measurement 
at the Dec 8 meeting of TCUPs. 
physics club. 

Membership is pending for the, 
club in the student section of 
the American Institute of Physic s 
Membership would entitle club 
members to a free subscription of 
the magazine, "Physics Today " 
 0  

Business Jargon 
Unimpeachable Source: The 

guy who originally started the 
rumor. 

Trainees on the Range 
It's home on the range this 

week for members of the ranch 
training program. This group of 
21 boys and 1 girl left Monday 
to spend the week on the SMS 
Ranch at Stamford. 

Topics of study will be beef 
cattle production, pasture man- 
agement, ranch jobs and open 
tions   A visit will be made to the 

Agricultural Experimental Sta- 
tion at Spur Dr Arthur Cour- 
tada heads the group which will 
return to the camnus Friday 
 o  

"At Christmas, play and make 
good cheer, for Christmas comes 
but once a year." Thomas Tusser, 
c. 1560. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal  High 

ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A 
NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer's ! 
Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy way—all under one roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers 

nearly any type of car you could want—at the kind of price that'll make you want it all the more. There's a whole new 

crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before 

in the land. There are new Chevy Biscaynes —the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful 

Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models. 

Come in and pick and choose to your heart's content I 

New '61 Chevrolet * 

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON 
There are six easier . >ading Chevrolet wagons for '61 —ranging 
from budget-pleasing Brookwoods to luxurious \omads. Kach 
has a cave-sized cargo opening measuring almost five feet 
across and a concealed compartment for stowing valuables 
(with an optional extra-cost lock). 

I'-LX^ 

New '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2 DOOR SEDAN 
Here's a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of 
all. There's a full line of five Impalas —each with sensible new dimensions 
right hack to an easier -to-pack trunk that loads down at bumper level 
and lets you pile baggage 15% higlier. 

New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE 
There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs for 'til—polished and 
perfected to bring you spunk, spare and sawngs. Lower priced sedans 
and coupes offer nearly L2% more room under the hood for your 
luggage —and you can also choose from lour new family-lovm' wagons. 

New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN 
Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiost full-size Chevies, 
bring you newness you can use: larger door openings, higher easy -chair 
seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear, all wrapped 
up in parkable now outside dimensions. 

iiv_S. 

New '61 Chevrolet 4 DOOR BISCAYNE 6 
NOW- BIG CAR COMFORT AT SMALt CAR PRICLS Chevy's new Biscaynes, 
6 or V8, are built to save In a big way. Thev otter a full measure o( Cliev 
rolet quality, roominess and proved perfornunc S, yet they are priced right 
down with many cars that give you a lot less. 

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Now Hear This... 
Student's Values Change 

Is tlie freshman's standard of values appreciably 
changed during his college years? To what degree? In 
which vein? 

An exploratotg study a few years ago of the impact 
of college teaching had as its purpose to answer these 
questions as specifically as possible. 

The results have been compiled in a book entitled 
"Changing Values in College". The author. Dr. Philip E. 
Jacob, is professor of Political Science at the University of 
Perm ylvania. 

The part played by social science courses in determin- 
ing the student's standard of values is particularly ac- 

cented. 
N< it her a defense nor attack on anything, this analysis 

is singularly objective, Potentially, it is invaluable to the 
student personally as a means of orienting himself with 
the college community, 

Km' the professor, it might lend to a change in man- 
ner ol presentation or lend some insight or current trends 
am! Hie nature of his students. 

•"Liberalism", a term generally haunting such a work, 
DJ Jacob forbears using, lie feels that the student is so- 
cialized 1 not in the economic sense of the work, but in 
that he comes more to conform to social order). 

The freshman must make his standard1; congruent 
with these of the new community. Failure to accomplish 
this molding often leads to withdrawal. 

Hut congruity usually does not entail any change in 
basic precepts, although it does perhaps call for rearrange- 
ment Once agreement is attained, it is nurtured, and the 
senior finds he has fewer differences with his classmates 
at graduation than he had four years before. 

Type of curricula, manner of presentation or the per- 
sonality of the instructor. Dr. Jacobs believes, have little 
effect on value determination. This belief is founded on 
grouo tests throughout the nation. 

The end result shows the average college graduate 
to he a highly egoistic or self-centered individual. But he 
values the traditional virtues—honesty, thrift, chastity 

and the like. 
Often, however, when a decision must be made, the 

ego overpowers more virtuous attributes In cheating, for 
instance, the desire to do well wins out over respect for 
honesty for a large percentage of students. 

The survey finds that higher education deepens re- 
ligious devotion in a majority of cases. But again the grad- 
uate often does not allow religion to enter his secular life. 

Altruism  is far from popular. 
In different sections of the country and with different 

types  of  institutions   (public,  private  or  religious)   find- 
ings vary, but seldom to a marked degree. 

. 0  

The girls surmise what their boy friends don't say. 

We can still laugh hut not as freely as we used to. 

Provided a man is not mad. he can be cured of every 
folly but vanity.    Rousseau. 

Safety sign: Watch out for school children . . . espe- 
cially if they're drivii 

i' rastination is a fault that most people put off 
trying  to correct      Indianapolis  News. 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS 

The Skiff 
The ^! iff i- the official itudenl publication ol Texas ( hristian 

Ui |j mi Wednesday and Friday dur- 
sa week!   Views presented are those ol th<   student 

! (] 1 nol I- ■  reflect administrative pi 1 the 
1 Represented  for national  advertisin    bj     ational Ad- 
vertising Service   Inc    18 I street.  New York  22. \   Y.. 
(' '•■  • ra 1 rancisco. Second-class postage 
1    I at Fort Worth. Tes n price S3 a year in advance. 

I   I lor      .Jrrrv  A.   Johnson 
Assistant Editor ...  Ruth Ann Kindiger       -SA' 
Advertising  Manager      Ernest   White 
Photo Editor   less*  Ford 
Sports Editor   Dana Carapl 
Faculty Advisor , .       .   Max H. Haddick 

REPORTERS -Adrian Adams, Dean Inge] George Ann Bennett. 
Claude K Brown, Don Buckman, Ida Burritt, Rosiland Butler, Mary 
Engbrock, Sheila Bates, Billy Gay, Jack Gladden, .lames Harper, 
Tom Hoke, Martha Lain, Dollye Jo Luton, Judy Scanlan, Lynn 
Swann. Tim Talbert, Eva I.u Whee'er 

10 «ii  ^L^il   ". 

^YOU'LL HAVE TO ADWrtOME THING—HE HAS CERTAINLY 
'WILT UP'THiS ?WOCXmS pEPAKTWNT" 

BACK  TALK. 

The Other Side 
1     ■  By RUTH ANN KINDIGER 

In the absence of the regular editor who is in New 
York attending a convention of Sigma Delta Chi, national 
journalism fraternity, I'm taking this opportunit) to climb 
up on my soap box in this column. 

Recently a friend of mine came into mv dormitory 
room with a letter in her hand saying, "Ruth Ann, I have 
something here that I would like for you to hear." 

The letter WSJ from H young Negro college student 
that she met last Summer at a human relations seminar. 
He wrote from a jail cell where he had been taken after 
being arrested during a demonstration at an S.H. Kress 
Co. lunch counter in Orangeburg, S. C. Enclosed was a 
clipping about the "sit ins" there. 

The letter was written on brown paper toweling. The 
young man explained that it was the only writing material 
he had  access to. 

Now perhaps we do not all agree with the "sit-in" 
movement, but I feel that we. as college students, should 
be open-minded enough to listen to a fust hand version of 
the other side of the story. 

With this feeling, 1 take this opportunity to reprint 
a portion of the letter. 

"They (fellow students) are singing the Star Spangled 
Banner now and I feel a kind of hitter sick feeling deep 
Ins,,!,. I know that those singing as well as we who are in 
here believe that "We shall overcome and the truth will 
make us free" and I am trying so very hard to believe that 
this is the "home of the brave and the free " 

"I  keep asking myself iust  how brave are the people 
who put me here, how free am I. how  free is Mr  Todd 
the Kress manage,-, how tree is anyone in this so [ally sick 
culture Of ours' I hurt deep. I |,lir, ,„,, for ,m,(.jf ^ 

for those who are silting here in the cell with me for the 
poor devils who will soon go on trial. 

"Oh God, why must it be this was. why can't we be 
a wmid of blind men, then we would all be free and equal' 
Ol   would a group Of blind bigots start  discriminating on 
■ 1 basis of tone quality. Would all people with high voices 
have to live in filthy ghettos and be second-class citizens 
Would the Children Of the high voiced have to fighl mobs 
to get into school . . . 

"0   Sickness,   0   hate;   Go   and   leave   Ihe   hearts   and 
mind of man: let me be me   Charlei   Frederick  Mi D 
m;m  stud«n*. 'over of life  I don'l want to be that ruwer 
with no per onality, no being, just a dark blob  I wan! to 
be me with my color thai  I love, with mv eves   mv body 
my dreams and aspirations ... 

",(i better ,!"M' now 11 has been a very trying day 
■nd we have a trial in the morning Pray for me ' ,„av 
for us all 

Signed; 
Chuck, 

or as the fellows in the cell call me, 24771 

How 
'Bout That? 

By LYNN SWANN 

Have    veu    ever    walked    into 
class late? Embarrassing, ian'l it? 

First    of    all.    the    professor 
pauses For ten weeks he'l talked 
straight through every class |„ ,- 
iod without taking a breath, but 
the moment you walk into class 
late . . . he pauses 

And   when   he   pauses,   he   looks 
at you. Now most professor! 
wool some will—but most pro. 
teston vwun say. "Mr Jamet. 
you are exactly five minutes 23 
MCOndl Iftte and shall he slernly 
relinked   for your  tardiness 

No, most profuaon will smile, 
You know the smile. It l iweet— 
sickly   sweet.   Then   the   profl 
will say. "A good, good morning 
lo JTOU, Mr James It was IOO0 
thoughtful of you to find tune in 
your busy schedule to find your 
way  to   mv   lecture  today  ' 

Egg   In   Your   Ear 

That     professor     iust     <i g t 
know hnw thoughtful you were, 
you  |o1   up at  t; 03,  In time to 
make   it   to   that   H   o'clock   I 
i Those   clocks,   mi,   know   | 

rushed through breakfast and sun 
have euR on your left earlobe 

The professor will resume his 
ir« . . eventually. Fust he'll 

moan, still .smiling, of course, 
'My, my. I just cant teem to 

find my place with all these inter- 
ruptions " How could you know 
that three other people had come 
in late  that  da>   loo. and  in  thret" 
different shifts 

Meanwhile you try to find your 
seat. Everything is quiel . ex- 
cept your shoes   They K)U< ak 

For ten weeks now vou ve sat 
in seal two of row four, hut to- 
day, someone else is s|ttinK ln 

seat tWO of row four The only 
place lei! in elas.s is the teat 
tn the wall on the last row Aftl r 
Climbing over three rather 
foothall plavers. one rathei blioh- 
big coed and two very wet um- 
brellas, you get seated 

Dropped  Notebook 

You lake out your notebook 
and drop it You drop II on the 
boy next to vou hard You didn't 
mean to drop it on him: he out- 
v eight   \mi   by  50  pounds 

You didn't know there were >< 
many loose paxes, in that I I '< 
hook.    That    20 pa«e    theme    veil 
typed until a this morning . . . 
just strewn all over the flooi 

Hut things really aren't M I; d 
Just   think,  you   can   graduate  in 
foe or six more yean 

     0 

Qiotn ike Q(U& 
TWENTY   YEARS AGO 

The  V.M ■ Ity  Show of  1941 of- 
ficially got  under wav whi n the 
■     I    is    announced   and   the   i e- 
heai sals dates set 

TEN  YEARS AGO 
A  motion  lor men I real   11 

in    the    calls'    dm ins    was    posed 
before  the  student  Congresi  by 
a  male  'indent  who spent   an  mi- 
comfoi table  ev ening ill  an  ■ 
house at Foeter Kail 

ONE   YFAR   AGO 
"Rhapt ody  in   w hite'   «ill '>• 

the theme for the annual Pr< 
tntion  Ball to be hi Id  in the  ball- 
room Friday nigh I   H hei e Mi   *ne 
Miss TCTJ will  be pr< II nt( d 
other   (ChOOl   fav 01 Itl 

0 
Some   sales   proa ei tl       I 

ei    they bi the real ol lh<  ""|l(1 

Ko buy. 

Spend   mine   time   with   peopla 
you like leaal and you il find them 
Very   likable 

Alwavs do righl This will grati- 
fy s. i peopli. and will eatonis" 
the  rest. 

A  smile will add to your  fate 
value. 
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Science Academy Head 
v bends n I work 

John I Icy wood, 1546. 

Experi nence d in R esearc h 

Dr.  Gordon   K.   Teal,  president 
which   is   meeting   on   campus   t 
president   and  director  of   resea 
In Dallas. A noted scientist, Dr 
granted. 

of Texas Acidemy of Science, 
Sit weekend, is ass start vice 
rch at Texas Instruments, Inc. 
Teal has 46 patents pending or 

Dr. Gordon K. Teal, presidenl 
of the TttXU Academy (if Science. 
is .1 .si.,unit trice president and 
director of research at Texas In 
struments, lnc  in Dallas. 

The academy will be meeting 
on   campus   this   weekend. 

Dr. Tetl received his B.A. with 
a major in mathematics at Baylor 
in 1927, SC.M in chemistry at 
Brown University in iS28and Ph. 
D. in chemistry at Brown U. in 
1931 and he was a research aSSO 
ciate at Columbia University 
i<m:s.-> 

After 18 years with Bell Tele 
phone Laboratories, he joined 
Texas Instruments in I9J:I 

With s vast background of re 
search and development, Dr. Teal 
initiated thai company's lemicon- 
ductOf research program, lie is 
now supervising this research and 
also work in dala systems and 
earth sciences. 

Physical    Review,    Journal    <>i 
Applied Physics, Review of Ifo 
dern Physics and other m ieotific 
journals publish his articles and 
reports. 

He has 40' patents pending or 
granted These deal with electron 
multipliers, camera tubes, photo 
electric cells, television Systems 
and basic chemical research pro-1 
cesses 

. 0  

Chairman Appointed 

Dick Peacock, Houston fresh- 
man, is the new chairman of the 
decorations committee of the ac- 
tivities Council. 

Peacock tool; over the chair- 
duties at the Nov. 22. meet- 

in-: of the AC. lie replaci i Bill 
Oeifke, Houston sophomore, who 
resigned due to conflicts in his 
schedule. 

Fall from Ladder 
Fatal to Plumber 

Lewis Arthur liurk, a plumbei 
working on the new adminkUra 
Don building, died Sunday night I 
from  injuries  sustained  from  s 
fall off a  ladder  liidav 

liurk, M, of 6:100 Twin Oaks 
Drive received a head injury in 
the tall He had lived in fort 
Win th seven years 
 0  

SCIENTISTS 
Continued  from  Page  1 

I) Hay I.indley. president of the 
University, will greet the scien 
fists Dr Lloyd V Berkner, presi- 
dent. Associated Universities, will 
speak on "The Role of the Na 
tionai Laboratory in American 
Scientific Progress" The names 
of persons elected to academy 
honors will  be announced. 

Saturday's sessions will start 
with the sponsors' breakfast, 7- 
8 :tu a.m., Room 105. Student Cen- 
ter 

7:30 9 30 Collegiate breakfast, 
busmes,    meeting   and   presided 
tial address. 

8 30 12 noon Sectional meet- 
ings, Senior A< ademy 

Charlie  Noble  Lecture 
8:30-9:30 ■ m Charlie H, No 

ble Memorial Lecture, "The 
Teaching of Mathematics," by Dr 
ll ,i Kttimeer. University of Tea 
as, Lecture Boom. Dan D Rogers 
Hall 

0 HI .'so  a m    Junior Academy 
business meeting anil presidential 
address,   Boom   21)7,   Wuilon Scott 
Building 

Convair   Program 
0 30 a in 12 noon Convair 

Aircraft    Program,    Boom    208, 
YVintmi Scott   Building 

HI 30 I 1:30   I m Sectional 
meetings, Collegiate Academy 

n 30 am 12.30 p in. Final 
business   meeting,   Collegiate   Ac 
ademy, Boom 11 f, Winton Scotl 
Buililin 

10 30 12 noon   Sectional  meet 
Junioi   Academy, Room 207, 

Wintoa-Scotl  Building 
12 30 2 30 p m Luncheon for 

PS I and incoming officers am! 
membtn Of the executive roun 
ell and board Of directors, Bourn 
I0.">,  Student   Center 

1 :ti)4 p m Biological Science 
section meeting 

2 p in Field tups arranged by 
sections 

Hall Program Chairman 

Dr,  Beta  May  Hall,  professor 
I Of   French,   was  elected   program 
chairman of the 1901 French 
Kn skfasl at a recent meeting 
of the South-Central Modern Lan 
guage  Association. 

Prof Is Reserve Officer 

.1 L. Hoi n. associate professor 
Of education, has been promoted 
to lieutenant colonel in DBS U S 
Army Reserve. A World War II 
veteran, he is assigned to the 
Fort Worth Army Beserve School. 

All the girls are buying 14K Gold 

Charms at 50% Discount from 

Franklin's Discount Jewelers 
ED 5-9951        (Across from Continental Bank)       205 W. 7th 

(j ways lo 
hypnotize men 
Tver wonder why some of the 
plainest gals walk off with the 
most eligible bacheiors-oftcn 
under the noses of a hatch of 
beauties? The December Jour- 
nal tells you "How to Be Pop- 
ular." Your eyes, smile, manner 
can help you hypnotize men— 
if you know a few simple tricks. 
(P.S.) Information comes from 
an irrefutable source-men! 

DECEMBER   LADIES   HOME 

JOURNAL 
« CUBTIS MAGAZINE 

Filters for 
flavor 

-finest flavor by far! 

Tareyton 

Tareyton has the taste— 

Dual Filter 
does it! 

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth... 

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

NEW DUAL FILTER 
rroJutf of JA» u4&iatcra» JirGam-Lo'yyony - Jodacco is MM mijdle numi      (,ri 

Tareyton 
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KTCU Program Log 

3:05 
4 (Ml 
4 05 

1025  on   your   radio  did 
Friday,   Dec.   2 

2 00-The Bill Thompson Show 
3:00—News and Weather 
3 (15-The Bill Thompson Show 
4 00—News and Weather 
4:05—The Dave Therrien Show 
5 00—News and Weather 
5:05—The Tom Wiley Show 
6:00—News and Weather 
6 15 —Sports  Special  with 

Ken  Nations 
6:30    "The Sound" (Rock & Roll) 

Host—Charles   Kinman 
7:00—News and Weather 
7 OS   "The Sound" 
8:00—News and Weather 
8:05—Nitecap Music 
!l 00    News and Weather 
9:05— Nitecap Music 
9:55—News and Weather 

Monday,  Dec.  5 
2:00    The Dilly Young Show 
3:00—News and Weather 

The Dilly Young Show 
-News and Weather 

'From The Rack'' 
Host-  Kay John 

5:00—News and Weather 
5 05- "From The Rack" 
6:00—News and Weather 
6:15—Sports Special with 

Km Nations 
fi 30   Evening Melodies 
7:00    Newi  .'ind   Weather 
7 05    Evening  Melodies 
8.00- News and Weather 
8.05    "Sound Rays With Ray" 

Host —Ray John 
Tuesday, Dec. 6 

9:00- News and Weather 

University Given 
Scholarship Gift 

A   Rift  of  $745  has  heen   pre 
s; nted    hy    Air    Force    Reserve j 
Units in  Fort Worth to establish 
a scholarship fund for Air Force 
ROTC. 

Donor of the fund is the 9173rd 
Air Reserve Group, commanded 
by I.t. Col. Glenn Rothelle, and 
two of its squadrons. Lt Col. 
Cecil W. Alford, associate pro- 
fessor of sociology, commands 
the 9876th Air Reserve Squadron. 
The 0823rd Squadron is com- 
manded by Lt. Col. Harrison Ship- 
man. 

Each year an outstanding sen- 
ior AFHuTC cadet will be award- 
ed $100 from the fund until it 
is depleted. The cadet will be 
chosen tiy the professor of air 
science and his staff. 

The award for this sehool year 
will be made next May at the an- 
nual joint ROTC Awards Day. 

. 0  

Religious Group 
Planning Party 

Undergraduate religion majors 
interested in Christian education 
will have a Christmas get tngclh 
er Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, 
at the home of Dr. Cecil Jarman. 

Open house will be held from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. at the Jarman'l 
home. 3121 Tanglewood Trail. 

This is the third meeting of 
the year for the group which. 
Jarman  St not a  formal 
organization but an interest 
group 

Meeting! are planned by the 
planning committee, composed of 
Miss Leila .Shear. I'.i aumont sen-j 
ior; Miss Emily Hollaway, Hous- 
ton sophomore, and Hob Edwards, 
Ontario. Calif   junior. 

Plans are being made for a 
fourth meeting in January. 

Placement Bureau 
Lists Interviews 

9:05-     Sound Kays With Ray" 
9:55    News and Weather 
2:00—The Kathy Vaughn Show 
3:00—News and Weather 
3:05—The Pam Adkins Show 
4:00—News and Weather 
4:05— The Craig Libby Show 
5:00—News and Weather 
5:05—The Jim Norris Show 
6:00—News and Weather 
6:15—Sports   Special   with 

Leonard  Herring 
6:30—The Charles  Kinman Show 
7:00—News and Weather 
7:05—"Jazz—Mike Side" 

Host—Mike   Marshall 
800—News and Weather 
8:05—"Music with  Craig & Jim" 

Hosts—Craig Libby & Jim 
Norris 

9:00—News and Weather 
9:05—"Music with  Craig & 
9 55    News and Weather 

—-—-0  

Coffee to Honor 
AddRan College 

Coffee   will   be   served   in   the j 
main    corridor    of    the    Science 
Building at 9:45 a.m. Friday, Dec 
9, honoring the AddRan College. 

The coffee is sponsored by the i 
hospitality committee of the Ac- 
tivities Council. Coffee Time il I 
subcommittee of the hospitality j 
committee and is headed by Miss-'Dec. 4. in Ed Landreth Auditor 
es Dana McWilliamS, Ulbbock ium. Selections for the event in- 
sophomore.   and    Beverly    Read,  elude   "Christmas   Story" by 

Jim" 

The following companies will 
have representatives on campus 
during the  month of  December 

Dec. 6—Dow Chemical Com 
pany—chemistry majors. 

Dec. 5—U.S. Air Force Recruit 
ing Service—all majors. 

Dec. 7—Texas Bank & Trust 
Company   of  Dallas business, 
banking, finance, and  accounting 
majors, 

Dec. 12 — Sanger's-January 
graduates of business and liberal 
arts. 

Dec. 12-16— U.S. Navy-all ma- 
jors. 

These interviews are io be con- 
ducted from 9 a m 5 p.m. in the 
Student Center. 
 0 — 

Two Choirs 
Combining 
Yule Songs 

Christmas  music is  in the air! 
Preparation is under way by 

the TCU Singers and the 1'nivor 
sity Chorus for their joint Christ- 
mas program. 

It  will be  presented  at 3 p.m 

Students Will Hear 

Thailand Journalist 
Thailand journalist, Vilat Mam- 

vat,   will   lecture   to   journalism 
Dec  5 and 6. 

He is one of 20 newspapermen 
from 15 foreign countries cur- 
rently spending several months in 
the U.S. studying American jour- 
nalism. He will be in Port Worth 
Dec. 1-21 to observe news proce- 
dures of the Star Telegram and 
to study the journalism education 
program here. 

Manivat is on the editorial 
board of "Siam Rath" daily news- 
paper and "Chao Krung" monthly 
magazine. A member of the Na- 
tional Press Association of Thai- 
land, he is also on the executive 
committee of the Foundation for 
Thai   Journalists. 

A lf)4(i graduate of Chulalong 
korn University, Manivat is the 
36-year-old father of two girls. 

His travels include trips to 
Japan, Cambodia, Malaya, Singa- 
pore, England and Greece. While 

in Fort Worth, Manivat will be 
the guest of journalism depart- 
ment chairman Dr. D. Wayne 
Rowland and his wife. 

•c.c.o. 
-low    Through    Saturday 

Frank   Sinatra   •   Dean   Martin 
Sammy Davis • Peter  Lawford 

OCEANS 11 
Technicolor 

    STARTING   SUNDAY     
First  Suburban  Showing 

CtXlMBU FTCTUHS 

miiAHcofi/rcaKjcnoi 

o SONG 
c 
0 

L 
O 
R WITHOUT 

END 
TU Story dFmmLmi 

o 
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Dick Bogarde as Frani Lisit 
Capuccine  • Genevieve  Page 

Music of the  Greatest Composers 

San Antonio senior. 

Professor's Trust 
Be the first one in class ev- 

ery day, the last to leave at 
the end of the period, never 
cut, never be sick, always have 
assignments prepared ahead of 
time, and one day the professor 
will come over to you and say: 
"I've been watching you very 
carefully, Jones. Just what are 
you  up to, anyhow?" 

I Schutz   to   be   presented   by   the 
TCU Singers and Haydn's "Lord 
Nelson Mass," by the University 

I Chorus. 
An organ, piano and several 

other instruments will accompany 
the choirs. 

The   Singers   will    make   two 
other holiday  appearances. They , 

j will   sing   "Christmas   Story"  for 
I the United Religious Council con- • 
I vocation at 11 a.m., Dec 13 in Ed 
i T-andreth   Auditorium,   and   will! 
j present   a    musical    program   at 
| noon, Dec. 16, for the F'ort Worth ' 
i Rotary Club 

parents visiting? 
make their reservations  today 

TV, breakfast bar, room service 

HI HO MOTEL 
4 blocks south of Berry 
on  North-South  Expressway 

WA 6-0271 

Rejoice Dear Hearts! 

The SAAU Student Center 
presents 

"BROTHER" DAVE GARDNER 
and 

SINGING STAR 

("IT'S ALL IN THE GAME") 

TOMMY EDWARDS 

Saturday, December 10 
8 p.m. 

SAAU Coliseum 
ALL   SEATS   RESERVED   $2.50   AND  $1.50 

ORDER TICKETS BY MAIL 

SMU  Student  Center 
Dallas   11,   Texas 

(Published with  permission of the Fort Worth  Press) 

cznsn 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Car/ Boyntcn 
Cleaners 

1420  W.   Berry    WA 7-9290 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR WITH THE GREEKS 
TODAY 

0:904  am.    Interest  Group,  SC 
216. 

730   a.m.—Texas    Academy   of 
Science Breakfast, SC 106. 

8 ;i m -5   p.m.—Texas   Academy 
of Science, Dan Rogers Lee 
lure Hall. 

(110:30   a.m.    National   Heading 
Conference, Weaiherly Hall 

10-11 a.m.—Social Science Coffee 
l Reeve), SC 204. 

1112 30   p.m.—National   Heading 
Conference, SC 203, 204, 216 

112 p.m.- Faculty Luncheon, SC 
205. 

1212:30 p.m—Baptist Student 
Union, sc 215. ♦ 

1:49-3:49   p.m.--National    Head 
mt;   Conference,   Weatherly 
Hall. 

6-7 pm Young Conservatives. 
SC 210. 

<i7 90    p m.   Evening    College 
Council, SC 204. 

8:30-0:30 p m. Texas Academy 
of Science Banquet, SC Ball- 
room. 

7 10 p.m. — National Heading 
Conference, Weatherly Hall 

7 10:30   P . m . International 
Friendship Club, SC 300. 

a p m Basketball, TOT t% Aus- 
tin College here. 

9 p m     'The Three Sisters," I -it 
tie Theatre. 

TOMORROW 
7 90  I m     Texas     Academy    of 

science  Breakfast,  sc  105. 
II L2 30 p m. Texas Academy ol 

Siicnce. Dan Rogers Dec- 
line Hall. 

H 90 ii a m PI Beta Phi Pledg- 
es, SC 205 

9 12 noon — National Reading 
Conference, Weatherly Hall 

12 noun    Texas   Academy   of  Sci 
eme Luncheon, sc 109 

II p.m.—"The Three Sisters,'   Lit 
tie Theatre. 

8 12 pm.—Kappa Kappa I'M. SC 
300. 

8 12   p m     Army   ROTC   Christ 
mas Ball,  SC  Ballroom. 

SUNDAY 
2 4.30 p m.—Pi Beta Phi Pledges. 

SC  215 
Southwest   Print  and   Draw 
ing   Exhibition,   Pine   Arts 
Gallery 

Monday 
10 ii   i in    French   331   coffee, 

SC   210. 
10-11:30   am    Citj   Panhellenic, 

sc 216. 
112 pm    Faculty Luncheon, SC 

205 
12 12 30   p m Baptist   Student 

Union, SC 215. 
4 5   p m    PftE   Committee,   sc 

215. 
4 3:30 p in inter - Fraternity 

Council. SC 210. 
4 45 5 45 pm      Dinted  Religious 

Council. SC 216. 
5 7 30 p m.    Zela Tau Alpha. SC 

204. 
•; 7 p m    Sigma Phi Epsilon, SC 

:: 17 
6 7 90  p m     l\y  Club,  SC  205 
8 30 Hi p m        Tarranl  County 

Home Economic Association 
Dinner, SC 203, 

7-8 p.m.   Kappa Sigma, SC 210 
"II p m    Phi Kappa Sigma, SC 

216. 
"' 3041 pm        Delhi Tau  Delta 

Hedges.  SC 302. 
7 30 p m    cin  Omega  Pledget 

M   1:  Sadler Hall 210 
7 3041 90 p m     Phi Delta Theta 

Pledges, BC 215, 
M 90 p in i'i  Bi ia   I'h 1. SC 

209 
I! !l .'50   p m     Sigma   Alpha   Epi 1 

Ion,   SC  904. 
8 p m    Basketball, TOT rs <>k 

lahoma City  University, 
there. 
Southwest Print and Draw 
Ing Exhibition, Fine Arts 
Gallery. 

TUESDAY 
7 !>   I 111      Radio Teluv i  ion    I ( I 

lures, SC 210 

Madeline, Secretary 
Allan Mac! aine, associate pro 

lessor of English, has been 
named secretary of the mth 

( 'Mmv 1 [terature Section of the 
South Central    Modem    Language 
A   ociation st  a recent meeting 

94 pm     Dow Chemical, SC 214 
9 12 noon—USAF, SC 217. 

U   am     Chapel  Service,  Robert 
Carr  Chapel. 

11-2 p.m.    Faculty Luncheon, SC 
205. 

12-1:30  p.m.  —  Chi    Delta    Mu 
Luncheon,  SC  Ballroom. 

1:30 4 p.m.—USA!'. SC 217. 
4-6 p.m.—Activities Council,  SC 

202. 

4:30 5:30   pm     Chi   Omega,   SC 
205. 

5-7 p.m.—Angel Flight, SC 203. 
5-6   p.m.    Zeta   Tau   Alpha,   SC 

214. 
5:30-7   p.m.—Student   Congress 

SC  204. 
67:30 p.m.—Arnold Air Society, 

SC 205. 
6-7:30 p.m.—Mu Phi Epsilon, SC 

215. 
6 7 30 p.m     Delia Sigma Pi, SC 

216,  217. 
7:30-8:30 p in     Spanish Cluh. SC 

216 
7:30-9 p.m.- YMYWCA, SC 215 
8:15 9:15   pm Russian   Club, 

SC 210. 
Southwest   Prinl  and  Draw- 
ing   Dxhibition,   Fine   Arts 
Callcry. 

By DOLLYE JO LUTON 

DELTA   DELTA   DELTA   . .  .1 
will   have   a   dale   party   tonight , 
given    them    by   the   TRIDELT 
Mothers' Club. 

DELT ATAU DELTA . . . mem ! 
bers   will   have   a   supper   with 
their Faculty sponsor. Dr. Ernest 
Barratt, Sunday night. 

DELTA   GAMMA   and   SIGMA 
PHI EPSILON . . . will play their 
annual    football    game    on    the; 
Quadrangle at 4 30 p.m. today. 

KAPPA  KAPPA  GAMMA 
pledges   will   go   on   retreat   at; 
Eagle  Mountain   Lake  today  and! 
tomorrow. ■ 

Instructors In Chicago 
Dr. Karl Snyder, English pro 

fessor, and Cecil B. Williams. 
Knglish department chairman, at 
tended the annual session of the 
National Council of Teachers of 
Knglish in Chicago. As editor of 
the College Composition and Com- 
munication Bulletin. Dr. Williams 
was one of four to be honored at 
an "Editors' Dinner.'' 
 0  

"There is no fire without some 
smoke." John  Heywood,  1546. 

PHI DELTA THETA . . . will 

have a date party Saturday night 
at the Marina. 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA . . . 
pledges will play the actives in 
a football game at 2 p.m. Sunday 
on the intramural field. 

PI BETA PHI . . . pledges are 
to honor the pledges of other 
sororities with an Italian party in 
the Student Center  Sunday. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON . . . 
pledges will have a retreat this 
weekend in Tyler. 

Frog Calls 
To Be Sold 
Next Week 

Frog Calls,  tht University stu- 
. dent  directory,   will   go  on  sale 
next week, according to Miss Car- 
olyn Acklen, Dallas senior. 

Miss Acklen  is commander of 
j Angel Flight, which is preparing 
the directory. 

The booklet, priced at $1, will 
j be sold at the Student Center in- 
\ formation booth and by all mem- 
bers of Angel Flight. 

The Frog Calls lists hometown, 
address  and   telephone   numbers 

i of students and faculty members. 

Going Home for the Holidays? 

GET YOUR CAR "TRIP-SHAPED" AT 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair   Service   for   American   and   Imported   Car* 

^<^«»^"^^, PE 2-2031 —^=r^g^v_ 
< 

BSBSHISBV-W      3321  W.  Rosedale 

West    Freeway    Between   Montgomery   and    University    Drivs 

LUCKY    STRIKE    PRESENTS: 

BeiELDRiFRQaD: 
DR. FROODS THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: "I.iff aiii' I all beer and skit I les," as the S(i\ ing goes 

— but ij enough students got together, maybe skittles eould make a big comeback. 

33 

Dear Dr. Frood: I don't speak from personal experience, but I 
understand all the men in this college are wolves. What do you 
think a respectable girl like me —with a good old fashioned up- 
bringing—should do about this situation? 

Strait Laeed 
DEAR STRAIT: Drop your handkerchief. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I just don't understand the 
men in this college. Not one of them has 
ever asked me for a date. I am intelligent 
and easy to get along with. Enclosed is my 
snapshot. What do you think is wrong? 

left Out 

DEAR LEFT: After considering this problem 
from every angle, I can only conclude that 
you have enormous feet. 

Dear Dr. Frood: According to my figures 
over ninety-five per cent of the students 
here are below average. What is wrong? 

Math Major 

DEAR MATH: You are obviously going to a 
below average college. 

Dear Dr. Frood: When I entered college as a freshman this fall, my 
father gave me a very large sum of money to cover room, board, 
tuition, books and all other expenses for four full years of college. 
Because of an unfortunate series of poker games, however, the 
money is now completely gone. How would you suggest I handle 
this situation? 

Ten High 

DEAR TEN: I feel confident that your father will give you another 
chance if you go up to him like a man, tell him you are sorry, admit 
your mistake and promise him that your luck will change. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you think it is safe for 
a girl to walk home alone from a college 
dance? 

i ei vout 

DEAR NERVOUS: Safer. 

DON'T BREAK TRADITION, WARNS FROOD! One of the proudest traditions on the American 
campus, reports Dr. Frood, is smoking luckies. Today college students smoke more Luckies 
than .my Othei regular. According to Dr. Frood, "Any student who breaks this tradition not only 
robs himself of the full pleasure of smoking—but also could, conceivably, bring 'the Curse of 
I rood' down upon the entire student body." 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some toste for a change! 
<£>  A     T    ( ». Ftoduct oj <//u- c'/m'Ni-n/i ,//«ftv dryinrry — JvCticro is vur middle nanu 
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Mother Stuttered 
\ tudenl told her BMBC to ■ 

< lerk m the aehool bank She 
i xplained,   "It's   Lynn   Swann, 
I. J B n   S H ;i n M." 

Alter repeated ipellingi and 
lh« clerk stilt didn't under 
stand. Ihe coed said, "That's 
two n's In the first and last 
name. My mother fluttered " 

York's TCU 
Watch   Repair   &   Jewelry 

•    Around the Corner    • 

2913A W. BERRY 

Complete   line  of   Jewelry 
"Serving   TCU   for   15   Years" 

Pictured above are the eight Frogettes who 
were chosen to replace the campus beauties in 
the 19601961 Horned Frog. Top row, left to 
right,   are   Misses   Martha   Campbell,   Barbara 

Wilson, Jane Bean, Judy Tkac and Suzie 
Handley. Second row, Caron Flake, Joyce Paul- 
son and  Kathy  Birkner. 

Mathematics Lecture 
Scheduled Saturday 

Dr H. J Ettlinger of the Uni- 
versity of Texas will deliver the 
first Miss Charlie M. Noble Me- 
morial Lecture on "The Teaching 
of Mathematics" at 8:30 a.m. Sat- 
urday, Dec. 3, in Dan D. Rogers 
lecture hall. 

The lecture is being given in 
connection with the Texas Aca- 
demy of Science meeting being 
held on campus this weekend. 

Mi.-s Noble taught mathematics 
for 62 years, most of that time in 
Fort Worth. Sh? taught at Cen- 
tral and Paschal High Schools, 
and conducted junior astronomy 
Study groups for many years at 
the Fort Wurth Children's .".lu 
scum. 

During World War 11 .she con- 
dueled classes in celestial naviga- 
tion for naval officer trainee, 
here at the University. 

In 1947 she founded an even- 
ing astronomy course here, and 
was granted an honorary doctor 
ate in 1950. 

Miss Noble headed the mathe- 
maties department at Paschal 
from 1918 to 1943. She was giant 
ed the Astronomical league's an- 
nual award for outstanding con- 
tributions to astronomy in  195b'. 

She died at her home in Fort 
Worth last year. 

Ettlinger has taught mathemat 
ics at the University of Texas for 
45 years He will be in Fort 
Worth today as a visiting .scien 
tist at Paschal High School. 

Ettlinger's wife if, a former 
pupil of Miss Noble. 

"II hurteth not the tongue to 
give fair words." John Heywood, 
1546. 

Parking Assigned 
For Academy 

The parking lot north of the 
Religion Building will be re 
served Friday for visitors attend 
ing the Texas Academy of Science 
meeting, according to Chief Bill 
Biggers of the campus police. 

The lot is on the east side of 
University Drive between Prince- 
ton and Cantey and may be en- 
tered from any of those three 
streets. 

An   Important   Lesson   To   Learn 
- - - if you're Particular about 

YOUR SHIRTS! 
Every colbge  man   barns 
sooner or later  that 

HILL 3 is his best btt 

for the best 

laun.# red shirts in 

town. Bring one 

or a bundle, sport 

knit, or dress, and learn 

this lesson the easy way. 

ONE D \Y   SERVICE 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
and BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2354  VV.  BE3P.Y 

The friendly   whit? shop  between  the  Fire  Hall  and 
Safeway  Store 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

[ rom— 

(m^ 
W\ SPORTSWEAR 
I        7700 W. Berry 

6034 Camp Bowie 

Now an engagement ring design so distinctive—• 

it is protected by a U. 5. design patent"! This 

exclusive Artcarved "Evening Star" design drama-; 

tizes the diamond as other rings can't do. Even a 

modest diamond appears impressively radiant and 

rich. Isn't this what you want for your love? Then 

accept no less. Look for the name stamped in each 

ring. It is your assurance of a genuine "Evening 

Star" engagement ring by Ailtaived. And only 

with Artcarved do you receive a written guarantee 

for diamond quality —plus the protection of thg 

nationwide Permanent Value Plan. 

Discover more about thii exciting ting and other 

valuable tipl on diamond fing buying. Write tot 

J. R. Wood & Soni, Inc , Depl. CP-80, 214 E. 45lh St., N. Y. 17, N. Y, 

fjAMr. 

cur. 

u 

t 
7H1JF 

c a 
M*ir 

V r v e d 
DIAMOND     AND     WEDDING     RINGS 

Uvloml by brvitt f<» mure thim 100 yeur$ {1860-1940) 
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Basic Problems Studied 
Page • 

Welch Grants 
Push Research 

The intellectual life of the 
University is enriched i>y three 
current grants from a foundation 
v i up by ;t in.in who lived nl 

must iis a miser but left millions 

"that mankind nay hcnetit." 

n. late Robert A Welch of 
Houston started life in poverty. 
He became fabulously rich but 

made few changes in Ins way *>f 
tpending so little on himsell i 

AS to be considered eccentric 
Feeling strongly that  the only J 

nit  that   helps  anybody  is  one 

that   calls   forth   the   recipient's 
OH It best effort, he left  his money 

lor the use of those who are wil- 

ling and able to use their talents 

'<, Increase their own knowledge 
and contribute to mans advance 
ment, 

Research  Foundation 

His will  established  a  founds 
lion  lo support   basic  research   in 
chemistry within the state oi Tea 
us The ti list's income must be 

sdreinistered exclusively for that 
purpose during the first ten years 
Provision Is made for the none) 
to  be  spent   on   reseai rh   in  other 
fields if the trustees consider it 
di irable after that period. How 
ever, the money il always to he 
list il to foster scientific work 

done  In Texas 
I he foundation began its offi- 

cial existence Sept I, 19S4 In 
the --ix years since then, it has 
made grants totaling almost $5,- 

000,000 

Grant* on Camput 

The first Welch grant on cam 
PUS was  made  to  Dr.  ,1    K    Hodg 
kins, associate  professor ol  cliem 

lor studies in organic (hem 
tr)    lie   now   has  a   second   two 

year grant to continue his work 
Dr, W. H. Watson, associate 

professor of chemistry, has a two 
year grant for work in physical 
chemistry, 

By   IDA   BURRITT 

Th<  third grant brings a "viaM   book m organic chemistry whicl 
ng  scientist"  to  the campus    He   ul"  h<'   1'iiblished   next   spring. 

is Dr w H Smith, associate pro 
fessor of chemistry at <>hio Uni 
versity,  Athens, (duo 

Professor's   Projects 

The grants to i>r  Hodgkins and 
Dr   Watson do not   provide their 
Salaries   but   allow    for  expenses 

[He  visiting scientist  grant   is  equipment, the University's over 
being made this year for the lust    head and   salaries   for  Student   a^ 
time. Under it, a scientist who is sistanti 
doing  original   work   is given  a;    Dr Hodgkins is studying a new 
year'i   residence at each oi   five U,H' "'  intermediate called diva 
Texas    universities   five    scien- lent c"    He said he hopes his 
H... *     ,    ,.       I research will lead to better know 
"SS   '"   "i"  W'"'   '•'"" ledge  ol   the   structure   oi   atoms 

Dr. Henry B.  Hardt, chairman and molecules and the positions 
of   the    chemistry    department, they are  in at  the  instant  of a 
said. "We arc most  fortunate  in cll( 111! (id reaction 

ha\ ing   one  of  these   men   with   a Dr.   Watson   is   experimenting 
with surface properties of semi 

""1","i'1 «PUtatl0n on the cam-1 conductors. These are materials 
pus with all expanses and salaryIwhose electrical resistences de 
paid by ttie foundation Smith is crease as temperatures increase. 
helping our men on research now lle. Is """ s,ll<f.vi"L; the catah 
in progress and carrying on pro 
grams he had started previously." 

Visiting   Scientist 

Dr.   Smith   took   his   |'h I)    at 

Brown   i niversity   in   IMS   and 
joined the Ohio University facul 
ty in I DM idler I \i SI as re 

search associate at florid.i Slide 

University, rallahassee, and a 
year at the University ol Chicago 
At Ohio, be has directed research 
under grants from the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the 
Ainci ican i hemii si Sot iety, 

"My research at the moment," 
he said deals w ith the chemistry 
oi i very active class of organic 
compounds   known   as   fuivenes 

Earlier work  on  the fuivenes 

tic effect oi gallium arsenide o"n 
hydrocarbons. He said papers he 
has submitted on the progress ol 
his work will probably be pub 
lished shortly in the Journal of 
Applied Physics and the Journal 
ol Polymer Chemistry, 

Money Available 

"Anybody  in  the  State who dis- 
played  the  ability  to do indepen 

dent   research   in   chemistry    has 

ii good chance to get a Welch 
grant    Dr   Watson said  "There's 
plenty   Ol    money   available,   from 

this foundation and other sources, 
for students who can and will do 
the work to get a scientific edu- 

' atiotl too, he said, pointing out 
that Ills grant provides money 

to pa) several student assistants 
Besides    research   and    visiting nc-aoes    irseaicn    anil    \ [suing 

must be described as incomplet.     , „„,,„, ^   1he   foundation 
since thc.r reactions ire so com    ,enda two ,„. lnre(> |op Kientjsts 

I'1"1    ">«'    UM,:'I|V    "nl>    "    lma11    around the stale each year lo lee 

l,a"  "f  ■   Biven   "'i",ll",   I""'1""    line on the subjects of their cut 
was Identified ,,.,„ slU(iv 

"We   are   applying   model n   tt It   aNo   sponsors   a   conference 

search   techniques  to  see   it   we   in Houston once a year which Dr 
tan   learn   more   about   how   these    \S/ataon     said     is     probably     the 
substances actuall) behave." rld'a   best   scientific   meeting 

Allowed  complete  freedom   In|People who are doing the  most 
advanced  work  in  various areas 
ot   scientific research are brought 
from ail  over the  world  to ad 
dress the  group 

reaearch, lb- smith is also t, sen 
mg a class oi seniot i and grad 

Hide    students    and    "doing    some 
writing "    He   IS    writing   a    text 

Ur. W. H. Watson at the controls of an elabo- 
rate instrument he calls a model refinery. He 
'» injecting hydrocarbon into a helium stream 
which sweeps it over a catalyst The catalyst 
rearranges   the   molecules   and   they   90   back 

into the instrument which separates them ac 
cording to their new arrangements. This allows 
the scientist to determine how many molecules 
there are  and   how they   are concentrated. 

Dr. J. E. Hodgkins checks vapor fractometer. The instrument is 
used to determine the identity and purity of chemical com- 
pounds. Dr. Hodakins is conducting research on divalent carbon 
under a $20,000 grant, his second  from the  Welch   Foundation. 

Dr. W. B Smith, visiting scientist sponsored by the Welch 
Foundation, distills a reaction mixture. His current research 
is directed toward addi.ig to bd.rc knowledge about the behavior 
of fuivenes. The complex reactions of these compounds have not 
been   thoroughly   explored. 

—Photos by Jesse Ford 
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Academy of Science 

Physicist Will Speak 
"The Role of the National Lab- 

oratory in American Scientific 
1*1 Him' will be Or Lloyd \fc 
Berkner's subject when he ad 
dresses the Texas Academy of 
Science this evening 

Speaking to the combined acad 
emies at a banquet at 6 30 p m. in 
the Student Center Ballroom, Dr 
Berkner, noted physicist, will 
have a subject he is well quali 
fied to discuss 

He is president of American 
Universities, Inc. an institution 
sponsored by nine leading Kast 
ern universities to establish and 
operate research facilities and 
in,ike   the   most   advanced   infor- 

nautic* and to design and Install 
the first submarine search and 
night-fighter radar for American 
military aircraft. 

Later, lie set up the Electron 
ics Materiel Branch of the Bu 
lean of Aeronautics to design 
other electronic equipment to 
continue the improvement of mil 
itary eommunicatioaa 

Not all his war service WU <le 
voted to icientific pursuits. He 
saw active service in the Pacific, 
participating in the Battle of f)ki 
liana aboard the USS Enter- 
prise. 

For   his   naval   work,   he   re- 

Physics Students to Present 
Articles for Science Session 

LLOYO BERKNER 

Dean Moore 
At Meeting 
Of SACSC 

Dean .Jerome  A   Moore of the 
College of Arts ami Science* is, 
representing TCU al the Annual | 
Meeting of the Southern Associa-| 
lion  oi  CoUegea and  Secondary 
Schools 

Tin. year's meeting is in Mem 
phis, Tenn , Nov. 2H Dec   I 

As a member ol the executive 
committee of this accrediting 
agency, Dean Moore will review 
reports of the main universities 
in the ten southern states 

Then each committee reviews 
what it has don • during the year 

"I don't believe the executive 
Committee nil! review TCU curri- 
culum this year.'' commented 
Dean    Moore's    secretary 

mation and methods available to j ceived  the   Legion  of   Merit and 
was made an honorary officer of 
the Order of the British Empire 
He is now an admiral in the US. 
Navy Reserve 

Research and Development 
After the war, Dr. Berkner and 

Dr  Vanncvar Hush organized the 
Research and Development Board 
of the Department of Defense Dr 

its   fust   executive 

the academic community.  It also 
serves   as   a  clearing   house   for 
exchange of information and sci 
enlists   between   the   universities 
and    such    installations   as    the 
Atomic Commission's Brookhaven 
National Laboratory and the Na- 
tional   Astronomy  Observatory  , 

Seven Honorary Degree* 
Dr.   Berkner  took  his   B.S. de i Berkner   was 

gree at the University of Mint    secretary 
sota in 1927 and did two years of 
graduate work at George Wash- 
ington University. For the bril 
liant work he has done since 
then, he has received honorary 
degree* from seven institutions 
ranging, geographically, from 
Brooklyn Institute, NY., to the 
University of Uppsala. Sweden, 
and the University of Calcutta. 
India 

His study of radio wave propa 
gat ion. the outer atmosphere and 
the ionosphere led to his diSCOV 
ery of the very-high frequency 
scattering propagation that un 
derlies the development of the 
DKW defense line 

Admiral Bird took Dr   Berkner 

As an assistant to the Secretary 
.of State, he worked oul  the arms 
program   of  tin-  North  AUantii 
Treaty  Organization   in   1050 and 

' subsequently    conducted   a   gov- 
ernment    study   leading   lo   the 
Berkner   Report" entitled  "Sd 

ence .md Foreign Relation*" He 
has    also    contributed,    through 
several    special    studies,    to    the 
modern   weapons   system   of   the 
tinted   Slales   armed   force*. 

lie played an important role in 
1 the    International     Geophysical 
Year, being rke president of the 
special committee 

Among   his   many   accomplish 
j men Is,  honors and  award*  listed 

OB hi* first Antarctic expedition, j in "American Men ol Science" ia 
1928sl0   Based on  his experience 
there. Dr. Berkner later founded 
the   observatory   in    the    Arctic 

. which  has become the Geophysi 
"n"'v   cal   Institute   of   Alaska    He   has 

work 
New 

also done much scientific 
in Kurope, Australia and 
Zealand. 

War Service 
He had become a Naval Re 

serve pilot before World War II 
Shortly before the United States 
entered the war, he was called to 
active duty to organize the radar 
section   of   the   Bureau   of   Aero 

Results Complete 
Freshmen   orientation   test 

suits   have   been   completed   and 
may   be   interpreted   in   Building 

were  out  here  jusl   a  few week 
ago " 

As chairman of the Committee 
on I-atin American Colleges of 
the Southern Association, Dean 
Moore sponsored Mexico City Col- 
lege After he planned and wrote 
many reports on the college, he 
succeeded in gaining kfexko t ity 
College'* admittance to the Asso- 
ciation. 

"They must  go  through a  rig- 
orous crediting procedure as the Qrientation Test 
United States colleges, added 
Dean Moore's secretary, 'Mon 
terrey Tech already is a member 
of the Association " 
 0 — 

Christmas Party 
To Begin Season 

Christmas tree lights will go 
on in the Student Center at 6 ;t0, 
Dec   7 

The Christmas tree lighting 
party in the SC lobby will official 
ly begin the holiday .season on 
campus In addition to tree light 
ing. the program will include the 
Christinas story told through mu- 
sic and scriptures and a chance 
for all to sing carols 

Decoration of the SC will be 
done by the Special KvenLs Com 
mitlee of the Activities Council 
Ix)is Butterworth, Houston fresh 
man. is in charge 

I   special    congressional   citation 
for advancement of science. 

"We're having some fine pa- 
pers by member* of the physics 
department presented at the Tex- 
as Academy of Science meeting,'' 
said Dr. Joseph Morgan, chairman 
ol the department 

He conceded that even the 
lilies may be rather heavy going 
for the general reader, "But 
these papers have a lot of inter- 
est for scientists They represent 
much  original work " 

The first paper to be read at 
the chemistry and physics ses 
siou Friday morning, Dec. 2, was 
written by Drs IV P Mahendroo 
and A W Nolle of the University 
of Texas Dr. Mahendroo, who is 
now an assistant piofessor of 
physics here, will read "Nuclear 
Magnetic Relaxation in Ionic- 
Crystals at Klevated Tempera 
Hires " 

Carlos Warren, an instructor in 
Evening College who took his 
master'* degree here, will read 
pail ol Ins master's thesis Spec 
Ira of Fast Neutrons Through 
Water   ' 

Upgrading  Silicon 
Dr Otto II. Hill, who works in 

the nuclear division ,ii Convair, 
is al o an adjunct profea ior oi 
physic* lie will read ' Effects of 
Reactor Radiation on the fjp. 
grading of Impure silicon " 

K E. Beissner, instructor in 
physics, took Ins master'* degree 
here    and    will    read    par)    ol    Ins 
t li e s i s      'The    Iliirwit/.'/weifel 
Formulation    of    the    Neutron 
Transport Equation ia Three Spa 
tial  Variables " 

Dr.    P    I,    Fdwardi 
professor, will read ■ 

,,   associate 
paper pre 

EXPERT 
ALTERATION 
Sewing for men and women 

Skirts Hemmed 

ED 2-6804 

All* of EUROPE 
join the excitement of all of Kurope 
this summer! With a congenial group of 
young travellers, you'll live in the sights 
and sounds oi the magnificent cities mid 
small country village* You'll see the real 
Europe—even Russia ii you wish' ('|> , , ,. 
from four net ion-packed tours, (>;! HO 
days. Ask us lor the illustrated EUR-CAL 
TOURS brochure. 

Apply MRS   C. C. TURNER 
HOWARD TOURS — TEXAS 

At  Delano's—Opposite   SMU   Campus 

6207 Hillcrest, Delia, 5, Teirei       Telephone LAketide 6-24/0 

In order to insure a complete 
review an interview may be sche- 
duled  by  phoning extension  2(M 

Part of the orientation test 
was made available to adviser. 
and were used to help .students 
during registration 

During the summer more than 
600 students received some conn 
seling in the .summer orientation 
clinics 

"With a new semester ap- 
proaching, many students will be 
changing major subjects," Curtis 
.1 Firkins, director of the tesi 
ing bureau said "It is best for 
them to have as much informa 
tion as possible available to as- 
sist in making proper decisions." 

Awaiting Your 

Shopping 
Pleasure .... 

Record Town 
302$   University   Or. 

FORT   WORTH'S   NO.   1 
RECORD   STORE 
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It's Later Than 
You Think 

START YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING EARLY THIS YEAR 
■■■« 

S 

We Hove a Splendid Selection of 

GIFTS, CARDS 

and Other Christmas Needs 

ON THI DRAO      REX   MclNTURFF,   Mgr. WA 4 2271 

pared by himself and R .1 llap- 
pel Jr. at the II. S Naval Ord- 
nance Laboratory at Silver 
Springs, Md lls title is "Beryl- 
hum  Oxide   Microcrystals " 

Richard   .1    Lysiak,   presently 
working toward his I'll I)   degree, 
will read "The Apparent Frequen- 
cies and Displacement. Velocity 
and Acceleration in Random Vi- 
brations'' 

The complete program of the 
three day meeting will be given 
to  each  member ol   the  academy 
upon registration. 

_ o——- 

Ranch Trainees 
To Be on Radio 

WBA1' radio will sin a discus- 
sion by ranch training .student 
Friday and Saturday morning Dr. 
Arthur Courtade. director of 
ranch training will head the 30- 
iniiiute program 

Vspecis oi ranching covered on 
last week's tour of a Texas ranch 
and agricultural experiment .sta- 
tion will top the discussion list. 
The program begins al ti 1(0 am. 

TRADITIONAL! 

TRIM 
POST-GRAD 
Slacks 

Po»t-Gr»(ia are traditionally 
•tyled for those lithe, tapered 
lines you've ilweyt had a yen 
forl Smooth, ple»tl«ei front; pre- 
cuffed bottomi. At the ■marteet 
college shupe; in • host of w*»h. 
able fubrlct from $4.96 to $8.95, 

For colorful 17" « TV 
Mountaineers potter— 
tend ?Sc to HIS, Dept CD, 
230 Fifth Avt.N.Y.i. 
For tet nf 6 potters 
(6 different tportt) 
tend 11 50 
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Art of Talking Replaces Bowling Skills 
p«9« n 

Judy Wright Wins 
Bowling Expert 'Strikes Out' Last Grid Contest 

By TIM TALBERT 
All you  have to do  IN roll  the 

|jttl(     bUck    IlilH   down    the    illlcy 
;,IKI   knack  down  ;iii   the   little 
(JIMS. 

This would be the crowning 
moment in some people's life if 
thev could just net  ;i  strike once 

The game is bowlmt! and it's 
iweeping the nation like wildfire 
Ever) iii^'ht thousands of people 
ali over the nation spend thous- 
and*. "I hours- and dollars- at 
tempting to do this one little 
trick 

There are many types of bowl- 
ers 

The first is the instructor He 
is alwayi snowing other people! 
their mistakes. But If you take a: 
close look at his score, you'll find 
he is going to have to do some 
mighty fancy howling to break 
100 

Next we find the boastful bowl 
er   This  type  always   talks  about 
his    achievements,    lie    always 
cms and moans about tough 
link. If he would slop patting 
himself on the hack he'd have 
two hands to bowl with and put 
lip  I   bitter  score 

Thin   there   is   the   kcgler   who 
picks   up   a   tough   split,   say   like 
the  4 7 10,   purely  by  dumb  luck 
Hi   turns around and  walki  bach 
to his scat  as  if lie could coinejt 
the s.nne split blindfolded, using 
hht  left  hand wiuie  hopping on 
ane foot any time of the day or 
night. 

Loudmouths are found every 
where and bowling alleys have 
then share This type of how lor 
did not come to bowl. i>ut came 
as ih, case may be, to watch the 
;     I   oi   hoys 

I must admit hire thai tin* 
type is mostly malp He shouts. 
nils and hollers distracting the 
people who came to bowl and 
K' Morally causing a si cue il- 
dot I tins mainly bocause he is 
not a good howler and wauls to 
have some excuse for throwing 
tin   hall   in  the gutter each  time  | 

The student of the game is 
next    Me   bowls  as   if   HI (MX).(NX) 

is riding on each shot The people 
around him have to lie p. i |r ctlj 
quiet before he makes his ap- 
proach. 

Then he stands, it seems, for 
hours concentrating on the pock- 
et before starting the approach 
No wonder he is a good bowler 

There is one in every crowd, a 
poor loser, if his fust ball is not 
in the strike pocket, he stalks 
mad as a hornet back to wait for 
his ball A lip reader could learn 
some new words 

But it takes all kinds of peo- 
ple to bowl, and they are interest- 
ing to watch. Try it some tune 

Howling is a colorful sport El 
penally the clothing. Here is a 
tip on what to wear next time 
you go bowling 

For the women, they should 
wear something loose enough to 
give them freedom, but tight 
enough to prove that they are wo- 
men 

Nobody looks at the men. so we 
won't tell  them what to wear 

Bowling tips are plentiful. We 
have a few that might help your 
game 

The stance: Start comfortable. 
erect; not bent over or stiff. Al- 
ways remember to face the pins. 
This is important. 

J'ush away: A pendulum like 
swing Is necessary. Make sure 
not to hit yourself in the calf of 
the leg or on the heel if you have 
long arms. 

Release: Make sure you let go 
of the ball Only the pins knocked 
down by the ball count, not those 
your head takes out. 

Spares are what might be 
called the "bread and butter" for 
the bowler, just as the too infre- 
quent   strike   is   the   cake. 

Without converting the spare, 
no bowler can build a high score 
So. concentrate on the spares and 
the strikes will take tare of them- 
selves. 

See you at the bowling alley 
I'll be the loudmouth telling 
everybody how to bowl. 

Independents, Chi Os 

In Girls7 Volleyball Final 
fat S«hulei I independents and 

Chi Omega'! are tied for first 

1 l,ii i in the K11 's intramural \ol 

leyball  tournament 
Each team has been defeated 

only once during the leason 

which began Oet 17. Tliuli - n 

teams, including all but one of 
the sol oi itii s and four uulepen 
dent   gioupv   compete   ill   the   10 
minute games played on Uondaya 
and Thursdays 

Miss Martha (hilton. Coniaiu hi 
junior ami intramural din i tor 
of the  v\ omen's  Spot ti  Aaaw Is 
tion which sponsors the I i »H k 
ly games, told oi one exciting 
Kami' "When Ihe Zeta Tan Al- 
pha's   played   the   Alpha Gamma 

Winner of the final football, 
contest this season was Judy Kay' 
Wright,    freshman    from    Hope, 
Ark 

Seven   other  people  were  tied I 
with Judy for first place, missing 
two of the eight games 

Miss Wright was declared the | 
winner on the basis of total I 
points of the SMU-Krog game, 13.1 

She guessed 14 points. 

Practically all the contestants 
missed the Rice Baylor score and 
the   upset   of  Notre   Dame   over 
use. 

In the contest before Thanks- 
giving, Joe Rhodes was the win- 
ner Joe picked seven of the eight 
games correctly. 

An    interesting    note    on    the 

close of the football contest ts 
that a girl won it on four occa- 
sions One girl Jackie Fathoree, 
won it two weeks in a row. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Lot's Bo Neighborly" 

Phone VVA 7-0451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Basketball-Dribbling, 
Shots, Coke, Shampoos 

i Delta's the score was so close that 

they had to go into 'sudden 

death' overtime. The Alpha 

Cam's the first team to pull a 

two-point lead, won the game. 

High  point   "man''  Miss Sheila 

i Jones, (hi O, has racked up 51 
points Miss (hilton laughed. 
"Little Sheila, barely five feet, is 
quite a contrast to the other mem- 
bers of her team who are all 
tali She has about a :ill point lead 
on the girl who holds second j 
place for scoring " ' 

"All the teams have their root 
era," Miss t'hillon continued 
"The Disciples Student Fellow- 
ship (DSF) brings a group of 
boys The girls wiai tin bow 
bright red football jerseys I 
guess the guys conic to guard 
their nmlorms more than to 
r heei the team on." 

By  LYNN  SWANN 

Uribhle. 

Kv cry body   does   it   as   a   babv 

Yet, if you can do it effectively 
an  a  basketball  court, you're  a 
III I o 

Hut there's a lot more to has 
ketball than dribbling (Thank 
lOOdneaa!) Some people drool . . . 
Ibout the cheerleaders, that girl 
'" the pink sweater, Herman s 
new   date 

Ihen there's guarding When 
•lie players chase < ai h Other 
around furiously waving their 
arms it looks very much like all 
And advertisement It works 
"'"ugh; the opponent alwayi 
backl away when he sees the wild 
armed player wind nulling toward 
him 

In basketball there arc shots: 
•el shots, hook shots, jump shuts 
•traight shots They don t come 
111 I Jigger hut go in a basket 
Row'a that   for a Texas si/e shot" 

After the shot is made every 
n"dy  jumps   in order  to get   the 

ball for Ins team Cm ilv group, 
an u t thev ' 

All the players get m a little 
bunch Irving to grab that ball 
Then    one    of   them    must    pinch 
mother one because all of a and 
,len. somebody yells and they 
burst apait K.veivbody starts 
chasing back and forth from one 
end of Hie (ourt to another Back 
and forth back and forth In 
decisive    Ice 

Sitting   in   the   stands   is   some 
times   .is   haul   as   playing    Wli.it 
with ail the people slacked in the 
high school gym like, well, like 
basketball   (ana,   And  tverybod] 
with a cold drink and pop com 
spectators are lucky to get out oi 
the game a dusly skirt a crush- .1 
foot  and a coke shampoo 

ONVENIENT 
Ideally located in  5t.  !.oult.   l-o '.hort 
bloc'i from the Union   Station and >n 
♦h« center of the   Wholnale   Diitriet 

. • . Preferred, atwayt    by experience** 

travelers became of    its outstanding 
advantages—   Every room »ith 
combination tub  and  skower . , . irA 
circulating  ice  **ater. 

Delicious food . . . cheerful service. 

3 5 O AIR 
CONDITIONED   C 
ROOMS   treat 

HOTEL 
■^50 

LARIDGE 
LOCUST ST. AT  EIGHTEENTH 

St. LOUIS 
 ■   : 

! 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
1 blocks east and '/i block 

south of Dan D. Roflers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox'». 
3028 Sand.ge . . • WA 7 90A 

FORT  WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANINO AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

HOWARD sUMMER STUDY TOURS 
ORIGINAL STUDENT TOUR TO THE PACIFIC 

l3tr<L^nnua(>QJeact 

HAWAII EElsm I ORIENT STUDY TOUR 
6 UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE J       OFFICIAL COLLEGE PROGRAM OFFERING 

63   DAYS %CAQ   '2f   I UNIVERSITY CREDIT 

JUNE 7-AUG. 8     ONLY   Q^f-JJ    Tax Classes Aboard Ship and Ashore 

Earn  up  to 6 credits  at  University  of  Hawaii | HAWAII *» *»     n.ui. 
summer session while enjoying full summer of I ,.„.. OO    DAYS 
fun and sun at WaikiHi. Tour price includes: Out- I JAPAN 
bound by ship, return to West Coast by jet air- I cnounc* « 
plane,  campus dormitory accommodations   and I funwusa *]CA*^ 
most   extensive   itinerary   of   parlies,   dinners, L PHILIPPINES      «...» JT4*1 X 
entertainment, sightseeing, sailing, beach artiv- I ,.„.,„„»..„       0NlT   AWWafa 
ities, plus all necessary tour services. Roundtrip I HONG KONG 
steamship  and apartment  lesidence  at  Waikiki I 
available at ad|usted tour rate. V fam  6   university  credits  while   enjoying  the 

■  » tki ajj^j _    CTIinV I    ' (,,ient- *" inclusive pries covers five countries, 
I AllAr'.aja  11     OIUUI 5 roundtrip steamship, and all first class services 

f-Jif*" «j AWA I Tfil'B ashore-very best hotels, all meals, sightseeing. 
Inland   sea   cruise,   tips   and   most   e,tensive 
schedule of parties, special dinners, entertam- 

9  UNIVERSITY CREDITS AVAILABLE ment,   social   events,   plus   all   necessary   tour 
_ _    _ H setvices.  Arranged by J. D,  Howard who visits 

«2 Q3vs        ONLY 1892    IS   ,he 0nen' *$ m3nl as three ,imes'year 

Hawaii  program above  combined with  21  days fif CHOICE  OF  COURSES - AIL  flELD STUDIES 
on   Japan  field   study  course   of   3 university I 
credits. Japan tour Includes roundtrip jet travel R? Humanities  3 units 
trom West Coast, and all first class and deluxe |? c.,:.. c,;.„.. , 
service* ashore- very best hotels, all meals, tips ffr »SCISI bCiencej  3 units 
and sightseeing   plus extensive parties, special £'." Oriental Art 1 unite 
dinners, entertainment, and social events as well K "nen,a' ""  J um,s 

as ait neressarv tour services*: <5f,   Oriental Art Appreciation   ...   3 units 

Apply 
MRS   C    C    TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS — TEXAS 
At  Delann's—Opposite  SMU  Campus 

4307 Hillcresl, Dallas 5, Te»as 
Telephone LAkeside 6 2470 
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Judy Kay Wright 
Victor in Final 

Football Contest 

Austin College Here Tonight 

Frog Cagers Play Hosts 

These five will open the Frog basketball season 
tonight against Austin College. Starting for 
Coach  Buster Brannon are: (left to right)  Phil 

Reynolds, David Warnell, Alton Adams, Jerry 
Cobb and Jerry Pope. Cobb is the only senior 
on the squad. — Skiff Photo by Jesse Ford. 

If Frogs Could Be Champs 
ii the Horned Frogs had man 

aur.i to push across 10 pointi in 
UlC   ri^ht    places    during    South 
west Conference play, they would 
he conference champions and 
headed for the < otton Bowl Jan. 

Againat Arkansas, the Frogs 

were deep In Porker territorj 
era] times, but [ailed to seme 
'i he Razorbacka pushed over a 'I'D 
in the thiiil quarter to win TO \ 
touchdown and two point con 
version would have given that 
game to  TCI 

I exas edged the (•'roes :i 2 One 
field  goal   or  safety   would   have 
won thai game tor the Purple. 

nr was favored to whip Tex- 
as A&M. hut a spirited A ! ie 
team held the Progs to a tie. 1 J 
14 on'' IUCCI 'fii two point pass 
or run by the Frogs would hue 
handed  them   the   game   15 14. 

Accepting Rice's 23 •> triumph, 
T( I)  mil    i  having  a  <; l   SWC 
record by only   10 points 

This is hou the final I960 
Southwest   Conference   star I 
have been, if TIT had been able 
to produce  the   HI  p I;I:I , 

TCD Would be in number one 
spot,   with   a   three   way   tie   for 
second   Rice, B I   Vkan- 
s.1 Texas would have dropped 
IU third. 

Final   1960  SWC   Standings 

W   L   T   Pet. 
. Arkansas        fi     I 0 
i Baylor        5    2 0 
Rice          5    2 0 
i exas       5   2 o 

TCU   I   .f l 
Texas KkM   0   4 ,i 

! Texas Tech         1    S I 
SMU   .    0   6 1 

If football games were :to min 
ules    lone,    instead    of 80,    the 
Horned  Progs would have ended 

i the   I960 season  with  a  8-3-1   re 
cord.   The   Purples   were   leading 
at   the   half   six   tunes   this   past 

■~T [season    and    were    behind    only 
'      three tunes 

The second  ball was a  nemesis 

•>nn  '" ""' '''""s   " ,: ,lllU<'ored oppo-j : nents 3518 in  first half scoring 
Second   half   play   was   another 
story    Opponents   racked   up   42 
points t,i TCU'S 29 

The   Progs   average   winning 
■-core was 14 5. while the avei igc 
loaing  score  was  2 18 

50(1 
214 
214 
0711 

Lilly, Martins 
Going West 

SWC  "IF" Standings 

TCU ... 
Baylor . 
Rice 
Arkansas 
T xai 

w 
t; 
5 
5 
I 
4 

Texas Tech       1 
T xai MM   0 
SMU    0 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Pet. 
.857 
714 
.714 
.714 
.572 

1 .214 
2 143 
1     071 

For the first time since 1957, 
the Progs are not in a bowl game 
This releases the leniora on this 
year's   sciuad   to   participate   in 
other post season games 

i oat li Abe Martin will take 
Bob Lilly and Arvie Martin to 
San Francisco to play in the an 
nuai Easl West Shrine game D( ■ 
31 Martin will be assistant to 
UC1 A coach Bill Barnes for the 
\\ e I team Lilly Will team wilh 
.terry   Mays   of   SMU   at   tackle! 

, while Arvie Martin expects to 
share the center duties with K 
.1.   Ibilub  of Texas  TeeB 

Mays,   Holub,   and   Tally   were 
named  to  two  all-southwest   con 
ference teams, while Holub and, 
Lilly   were    All-American   selec-l 

' tions. Another SWC player in the 
game   will    be   Glynn   Gregory,, 

SMU    halfback      Practice    atartl 
Dec  2.'f si Stanford University 

Harry Moreland will he playing 
in I pot! season game but on the 
other side ot the continent from 
his foi mer teammates Harry will 
journey to Montgomery, Ala. to 
play   for   the   South   in   the   Blue 

game Dec   ;n   This could 
p088ibly    be    (lie       Hare's"    last 
name  since  he  does  not   plan  to 
play pro football 
 0  

Victory Record Rises 
By whipping SMU 13-0. Coach 

\be Martin raised his number 
of victories here to 48. 

This year's 4 4 2 season brought 
hi-,  seven year record to 48 29-2. 

By   DANA   CAMPBELL 
A peek around the corner shows this 
A victory for the Frog cagers tonight at Public Schools 

Qym. It's the opening game of the season for the Christians, who 
host   short short   Austin  College 

Then the walls are expected to tumhlv down on Coach 
Buster   Brannon's   inexperienced   youngsters. 

Tonight's game is set for 8 05 A freshman contest between 
the Wogs and I-on Morris Jr College initiates the program at 
6:00 

But while a victory is anticipated in this opener, the rest 
of the season can hold little more than a few good sized spank- 
ing-, by some of the nation's top ranked teams 

Here's  what   Brannon's  starting  five  looks like 
At one forward will be 6 4 .lerrv Cobb The third leading 

rebounder In the Southwest Conference last year and one of the 
league's sharp shooters, Cobb is the only senior on the club And 
it's not much of a secret that he has a good chance at an all- 
con ierence berth 

David Warnell. a 8-9 junior, opens at the other forward War- 
nell has the quickness and speed and a little bit of experience 
from last year But whether or not he can score consistently is 
another question 

THE GUARD SPOTS are taken by 6 2 .lerrv Pope and 6 0 Phil 
Reynolds 

I'ope is a deadly outside shot and started last year as a 
sophomore Neither he nor Reynolds is exceptionally tast. though, 
so there won't  be much last  breaking 

Reynolds is also an exceptional outside shot Both he and 
Pope were starter, on slate championship teams in high school 

The center position is one ot great question Alton Adams, a 
massive (i !l sophomore from Houston, will get the starting nod. 
And with bun goes the whole secret of tins years chances in 
the conference'  race 

But remember, Adams is a sophomore  Ami while, according 
to Brannon. he may move belter than any big man m Ihe loop, he 
is   slill   minus  valuable  playing  experience' 

\ lams is g g to be great before he leaves TCU," Brannon 
has laid more than once "But people lust can't expect a lot from 
him this year Alter all he's only a sophomore-, and there aren't 
many sophomores who will  burn this league up . . . especially this 
V.    II 

TCU has been pre picked by most experts to wind up some- 
where around fourth place Texas MM \ikansas and Texas seem 
to lie the class of the league Brannon also rates Texas Tech as a 
real sleeper. 

THE FROGS WILL hinge mainly on the output of Adams and 
several sophomores, including 6-4 Johnny Low lei and (i 7 Don 
Rosick Also set to see plenty of action are 6-4 sophomore Hon 
Williams and  ti ,i  junior  Billy  Simmons 

Simmons combines .speed anil rleteiisive tactics at guard and 
could inch into the stalling lineup So could Powlei S.ivs Brannon 
of Powler: "He's a heck of a sixth man. Johnny seldom makes 
mental  mislak. 

Following the Austin College game the Lings no on the road 
to  Oklahoma   City   University,   then  to   Utah  to   play   Utah  and 
Brigham Young. All three ot these teams could be in the nation's 
top 20 before the season is over. 

So it could be a Ion.: Mason for the Progl But then Brannon 
is building for the future and lor Ins fust  season in the new 
,. .' i i, 

Robert Lilly (right), the Frogt' motive tackle, it shown here 
with Joseph R. Allendorf of Eastman Kodak Co. before appear- 
ing on tho Ed Sullivan .V show honoring All America football 
players. Lilly has been on every All-America team named so 
far this year. He has quickly become the fifth consensus AA 
choice  in  the  history of  TCU. 


